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The following report is a brief preliminary outline of 
the Permia-n. brachiopod faunas of the Fitzroy Basin. The 
collections have all been made by the Kimberl~y geological 
survey party of the Bureau of Mineral Resources from 1948 to 
1952. Unfortunately many of the specimens determined or 
discussed in this report have been destroyed or damaged in 
the fire at the Bureau offices. The determinations must be 
regarded as provisional for -some forms, as sUfficient work 
has not yet been done, and further collecting is necessary 
to deal satisfactorily with others, apart from the damage sus
tained in the fire. As will ensue below many forms are new. 
It is hoped to describe them systematically from the new 
collections made in 1953. Some will be passed over to outside 
specialists. Direct comparison has been mad vith Carnarvon 
Basin collections. There is no attempt at scription in this 
report. The' collections will be treated unV\:;:r formation names 
beginning with the lowest. A discussion of ecology is being 
reserved until later. . 

Grant Formation, No brachiopods or other marine fossils have been 
collected from this formation. The formation is correlated on 
general grqund with the Lyons Group of the Carnarvon Basin, which 
has a small brachiopod fauna in several horizons" Further search 
might result in collections. The Lyons Group is of Sakmarian age. 

Poole Sandstone, Fossiliferous beds are known from the lower 
part of this formation. At the base is the Nura-Nura Member, 
partly limestone and quite rich in fossils. This member has been 
known for some ye~. The Bureau officers have discovered another 
fossiliferous hQr~n not m~than abOut So feet above the 
Nura-Nura Member. No other f~iliferous beds have been found. 

The forms of the Nura-Nura Member are listed below by 
localities with brief notes. Some of the specimens are 
ferruginized. Others are calcareous and embedded in hard 
limestone. 

W44 • Chonet es nov.. sp. .A, a sma 11 form 
Aglosteges cf. ~ihosus Hosking, a small form 
Martiniopsis nov~ sp. lTwo small steinkerns have been 
provisionally referred to thjs genus. The outline is 
close to that of Martiniopsis sub~diata var. branxtonensis 
Eth. from T:!ew South Wales, which iS 7 however, much larger.
A very sim~lar form has been recogn~zed from the Callytharra 
Formation of the Carnarvon Basin. Portion of the external 
surface was visible in one specimen of the latter. This 
indicates the presence of a very fine close ornament, 
resembling short close off-set spines. 
Neospiriferno"v-.. sp. A.. (An alat.e form with a high flat 
area and up to about 96 mm. wide. A similar form occurs 
in the Callytharra but the area of the latter is ourved.) 

W40. cf. Taeniotha.erus subguadra tus Morris (Incomplete. speciinen 
provi siona lly referred to thi s species). 

W36. l aeniothaerus cf. subguadratus Morris 
Neospirifernov. sp. ,A. 
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W34B_ NeosQ1~1f~ nov. sp. A. 
Qhonetes nov. sp. A. 

W42C. Chonetes nov. SPa A. 

W33. 

W42. 

Neo sI2irif.§! nov. sp. A.. 
Brachiopod indeterminate; outline suggests ~meroDhoria 

Ch0netes n0V. SPa A. 
~QsQirifel nov. SPa A. 

NeosI2ir~ nov. SPa A. 
W44Bll. Neospirifer nov. SPa .A. 

,ghone.i§,§ cf. pra tti Dav. 

W43B. NeosQirifer nov. SPa .A. 

Fossiliferous zone hear base of Poole Sandst.Qne in St. Georges 
~---.---- . 
B~· 

All the specimens are in ferruginized sandstone. 

SG120A. Small new spiriferid possibly belnnp,ing to ~Q]Diri~ 
(Single specimen only; it has a: )minent fold and 
only slightly fasciculate ribbing 
£.b.onetes cf. I!: atli Davidson 
cf. Pseudosyrigx SPa nov. (A single broken specimen 
probably belongs to this genus; it appears to be close 
to the species in the Callytharra Limestone Which has 
been named §yrinEothyris exsuI2erans de Kon. by Etheridge 
but is not this E!)ecies. The Ca llytharraspecies should 
probably be referred to the genus ,Eseud6syri,.!.!! V\feller • 

• MartinioI2sis·nov. sp • .A. (The species is represented by 
a steinkern and an external impression and appears to be 
close to the form in the Nura-Nura Member, though larger; 
the very fine ornament of inver sed spines is clearly 
vis i b Ie ) . , , 
Derbyiia, nov. sp . .A. (A large new form, apparently fairly 
closely related to a v~ry large new species from the 
Callytharra Limestone but which can be readily separated 
from it. Both have a general resemblance to D.grandis 
Waagen of the BaIt Range, and the PooJe form appears to 
be reasonably close to ]. bur1ensis ~eed of the Lower 
Productus Limestones but has finer ribbing.) 
Neospirifer spp. indet. (2 species). ' 
Dielasma SPa nov. (small form) 

SG136A. cf. Pseudosyri~ SPa 

There is no reason to doubt that the two horizons are of 
nearly the same' age. Some forms appear to be common to both. 
The difference in environment will account for the difference 
in,the lists for each. The brachiopods confirm a correlation 
of this fossiliferous part of the Poole Sandstone with the 
Callytharra Forma tiona Affini ties with the Lower Produ'ctus 
Limestone of the Salt Range are evident. Therefore the brachio
pods may be regarded as supporting an Artinskian age for the 
Poole Sandstone. ' 

Noonkanbah Formati~ This Formation is highly fossiliferous 
with an abundance of brachiopods, Bryozoa, corals, and crinoids, 
but comp;:.ratively few molluscs. Below are listed the forms from 
a measured section beginning with the lowest collection. The 
section wa s mea sured in the Brutens Yard area. The lithology is 
variable and comprises limestones, sandstone, and siltston~. 
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Brachiopods are not recorded from the basal 82 feet. 
In the next 65 feet in sample PR137C are bryozoa, orthotetid 
gen. ~t sp. indet., end NeosDirifer sp. indo 

At 382 feet to 431 feet from base, in PR137F are recorded 
cf. Strophalosia sp. indo and ~treptorhynchus sp. indo 

Richer collections wero obtained from 431 feet to 513 feet. 
PB13ZG contains:-

Ne~J2llim nov. sp. aff • .lllirdmani Foord 
NeosR~rifer spp. indo (2 species) 
Neosuirifor sp. (cf. nov. sp. in SQ~A of the Poole 

Sandstone) 
Dictyclostus cf. sallytharrensis Prend. 
S tr ..§...gto!..bynchus rur. .l!J.1Y,.:!.gui Ho s king 
~IQRhalosia sp. (Small spinose form, possibly~. 

etheridgeJ Prend.) 
Aulosteges sp., small form 
Martinioid form gen. et. sp. indet. 

From 513 feet to 595 feet brachiopods are rare. l~~haerus 
cf. supguadratus Morris is present. 

The next brachiopods .are from 660 to 668: ,to 'PR2841 
has NeosDirifer sp. indo only. 

At 668 feet the following forms are recorded in sample .fR284S:

Q,leiotp..Iridina nov. sp.? a small form 
~eptorhynchus sp. ~ lUluigui Hosking 
Derbyia nov. sp. 
1:l§9sRirifer nov. sp. a ff. 1tl.r.oensi S Gla uert 
Neospirifer nov. sp. 1} (Small form IN i th pronounced 

median fold) 
StreptQrhynchus nov. ,sp. (a larger form than S. luiluigui) 
A very small adnate brachiopod is present. ' 

PB284R was collected at 780 feet. Present are:-

Derbyia nov. sp. ] (A medium-sized form, distinct from 
the species in Poole Sandstone) 

]iela s.!llia nov. sp.? a sma 11 form 
~hgD~ cf. ~ratti Dav • 
.N.§..Q.§.pirifer nov. sp. aff • .b.srdmani Foord 
Neospirifer cf. brvoensis Glauert 
]§Ospilifernov. spo ]. 

At 800 feet sample ~~contains~

Neospir~ cf. brY2ensis Glauert 
cf. Composite SPa indo 
Q£1ceQ1isRdngia cf. hindei Etheridge 

At 886 feet sample PR284N has:

§~Dhalosi~~rleyeUP~ Prend. 
Neos12i.rifer cf. !#iensis Glauert 
l§!Q!:lj.Qthaerus ~. 
]1£l~ sp. probe nov. 
Indetermina te specie s' of NeosJ2.1.rif..2I, .Qhon~, 

orthotetid, and Cleiothyridina. 

Sample PR284K is at 894 feet. It contains:-

Cleiothyridina map~e~yana Eth. 
Strophalosia nov. sp. ? ~larger and fla tter than the 

usual S. kimB§rlex.~nsis Prend.) 
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Chonet~ cf. ~r~ Davidson 
Neospirifer nov. sp. 
Neospirifer cf. ~roensis Glauert 
Diela sma nov~ . sp. ( sma 11). 
Stroph.a1.2ili cf. ether:l ~ge;i Prend. 
martinioid gen. et sp. lncet. 
spiriferid nov. gen. et sp. . 1 
A proba ble ne1j'~ genus is pre sent. Thi sis a sma 11 e". .. t.rlt"""y 

'~seudo-puncta te- form, hence probably ~pinose. r,t ha s 
about 12 lateral ribs and a divided fold on the cor sal 
va 1 ve. A similar form ha s been noted in one bed in' . 
the Wandagee Formation of the Carnarvon Basin. 

Bample PR2841 at 900 feet contains:-

Neospirifer cf. W....Q~n·sis Glauert, a sma 11 form 
Qh.Q.netes sp. ? pratti Dav.:· . 

Brachiopod s are not recordec until 975 feet where PR2.§i:r conta ins: 

A~osteges nov. sPa 
cf. Strophalosia nov. sp. ?(with a row of anterior 

spines in the fashion of Chonetes. (See PR284C) 
cf. Kr6tovia sp., a spinose ·form 
§treptorhynchus cf. luluig~Hosk1 
Hustedia nov. sp. 
Camerophoria (stenoschisma) nov. sp. 
Cleiothyricina macleaxana Eth • 
.Diela sma nov. sp., a small form 
Strophalosia kimberlexensis Prend. 
~pir~ cf. bxroensis Glauert 
Beospirifer nov. sp. (with coarse fasciculation of ribs) 
Neospirifer nov. sp. (with affinities to ~ marcoui 

. Waagen) 
Brach. nov. gen. et sp. (As in PR284K.) 

PR284H. at 995 feet has~-

Neospirifer nov. sp. ~ of the N. marcoui group. (Close 
to a form in the VI/anoa gee Forma tion) • 

Cleiothyrioina macleayana Eth. 
Neospirifer sp. indo 
Taeglothap.rus cf. subguadratus Morris. 
streptorhynchus cf. luluigui Hosking 
§trophalosia nov. sp. (large form cf. PR284D) 
Strophalosia kimberleyensis Prend~ 

The next brachiopod-bearing horizon is at 1050 feet where 
EB284F contains:-

laenioth~erus nov. sp. 1 (cf. PR284D) 
~rophalosia kimberleyensis Prend. 
Aulosteges sp. indo 
cf •. Krotovia sp. (cf. PR284D) 
Cle1gtqyridina macleayana Eth., a variable collection 

PR284D at 1100 feet is rich. Present are:-

Strophalosia kimberleycnsis Prend., all'smaller than 
usual 

Krotovia cf. ~nticosa Hosking, larger than type form 
Aulosteges sp. indo 
.§yophalosia nov" sp. 1 
Tae.!!!.Q.thaerus nov. sp. ?; smaller form than L 
"SUbgua dfa tus' 
Chonetes nov. sp. 1, larger than C. pratti Dav. 
Calceolispongia cf. ~ltiformis Teichert 

PR284C at 1140 feet contains:-
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Neos-qirife:r.: sp. cf. mus~.heylensis Dav., very small 
.Q..leiothyrioipjLml3cleayana Eth. 
Cleio~Qyt1dina aff. roysii l'Ev. 
1i~QQtQcuctus cf. cancriniformis Tschern. 
Orthotetic indet. cf. §trepterqynchus peyrichi Rethpletz. 
Ch.9net~L$. cf. 'p'r,Slt.:,tl Davidson. 

, StroD.D§.l.9..§ia k~mberleyensis Prend. 
?E. nov. sp. cf. sp. in PR284S 
EQQ§]j;rifer nov. sp. ~; strongly fasciculate and deeply 

sUlcate ' 
E~o~ir~fQ.:£ nov. sp. Z. 
Neos~irifet sp. cf. byroensis Glauert 

In PR284B at 1170 feet the following are present:-

Cleiothvridina nov. sp.? smaller than C.macleayana Eth. 
Chonetes-"'Cf:'"""'oc a tti Da v. 
S'tr:oD11aI e s i q kl-jijbcr 1 ey e.t!.§.i§ Pr end. 
orthotetid indet., much parasitized by fine worm tubes 
.Aul~~~~ges sp. ind, 

The topmost collection at 1240 feet is very rich. PR284A 
conta ins: - \ 

.Q.l.§.i.RJhY.1:1-dJJ1Lma c lea ya na E th. 
plejothYriQjlt§. cf. Lovsii var • .I?ru Prend. (The 
'pleiothYridi~tin this bed and a~so higher in the 
Liveringa are very variable in form. A further, 
sp~cies might be separated here). 

cf. Het.§~e12Jilllli nov. sp. (A small qnique dielasmic which 
possibly is a representative of a new genus. This shows 
an extreme development of a sulcus on the ventral valve 
and corresponding plicae on either side. The form 
appears to be quite close to "Diela..§.!!g! II .iulicum var. 
timorensis Bro:Ui from the Triassic of Timor. The 
genus Bet.§l:.elas.IDs shows "inversjon" of fold and 
sulcus but never to the degree of this specimen • 
. He1~1:§.1E1LrIill is mainly an Upper Permian form and its 
presence in this part of the section is apparently 
somewhzt anomalous) • 

.Q.§..mgr:.S-?PP:l.rl§. . (St§ll9sch~) nov. sp., clo se to specimen 
called ~~~g~qni Waagen ~~ Timor but probably not 
belonging to that specie~ 

_St.I,.~t8£.¥y';~!l§ cf. p.&,Yrichi Rethpletz (close to the 
'l'11!l0l' .l or:::'l) 

.Q.hon§~.E.~ nov. sp. (sma 11) 
1iQ!tiIt:..q_c\)g.t.lll....ililllcr~niformis T schern • 
. P hJ.: i £Q.Q!!~.hyr i_~ s p • 
cf • .t!'9..!.gvi.~ sp. ind. 
StroDhaiosia kimberlevensis Prend. 

, Neos~pir_~f~£ nOV. sp. W. 
Neosl2lri~·e.;r. nov, sp. ,~ 
cf. H1l§.:t&,Q,1.a nov. sp. 
NeOSDirifer cf. bvroensis ? Glauert _ .. __ ~ __ · ... ____ w.. _____ _ 

The NoorJranbah forms listed above often show close 
resemblance to species in the Carnarvon Basin. The correlation 
of the base of the Formation cannot be precisely stated but the 
top of , the Formatio'n probably is not much younger than the 
Wandagee Formation and probably is not as young as the Coolkilya. 
Th;e topmost bees are there'fore upper ArtiBskian in age. Their 
~ in the Salt Ronge is still the Lower Productus Limestone. 
, fte. ' 

Collections were obtained from numerous other localities. 
The only ones listed below, however, are those which contain forms 
not recordee in the type section. 

PR288NK20. ---
PseudQ§.yr~~ nov. sp., smaller than the form from the 

Poole Aandstone.' ~ 
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~llliU:.ophQria (Stenoschisma) nov. sp. This is a 
different species to" tne one in PRf.8~ 

Dielasma ap. nov., small ... 
cf. Comoosita nov. sp. aff. elongata Dunbar & Condra. 
NeosR1Werspp. ~ ... 
cf. PhricodothYris sp. 
str o"j2halosia nov .sp • large, spinose 
Linoproductus cf. cancriniformis Tschern. 
nov. gen. et gp. cf. form-in PR284J & ~. 
~ptorhynchus cf. luluig~ Hbskin~. 
Neosniriff! nnv. sp. Z. Thls locatIon is in the 

lower third of the section. 

NKlZePR281) contains Hustedia sp. cf.·basedgwi Eth. and other 
forms including: 

Linoproductus cf. ~riniformis. This coliection is 
near the .level of PR284C. 

NLIZZ (PH 1322, • 

Dictloclostus cf. callytharensis var. !~ Prend. and 
forrils. 

NLlzg(PR2,gj contains better specimens of ]~bYia nov. sp. 
than type section. 

Liveringa Form~tion8 

The Liveringa Formation has two brachiopod-bearing suites 
of bods, one near the base and the other near the top of the 
section. The formation is oolitic and ferruginous ane partly 
sandy at the base and over 2,nCCfeet of mostly non-fossiliferous 
beds separate the two indubitably merine parts of the section. 
Plants are recorded from tho middle saney part of the section. 

Brachiopods are numerically subordinate to pelecypods 
in the lower part. The localities not covering more than 200 feet 
of section are:-

SRIE Poorly preserved fossils include: 

sp1r1ferid sp. indo 
cf. Clei£1b.yridina sp. ind. 
Qhonetes cf. ~ratti Dav. 

At Shore Bonge are found poor impressions of Chon~ ef. pratti 
Dav. 

ef. Taeniot~e~~ sp. 
ef. Aulosteges sp. 

NK 1~2 SR~ In a soft friable rock are a number of poor 
impressions. They inelude:-

spiriferid ? ef. Choristitella nov. sp. 
ef. Purdo~ nov. sp. 

'Qleiothyridina nov. sp., small oval form 
Neospir~ sp. indo 
cf. MartjDiopsis n~v. sp. The solitary steinkern 

specimen has a faint ventral septum and may belong 
to genus Mentzelia and apparently resembles somewhat 

~ ~.Dunjabica Reed of the Middle Produetus Lim~stone . 
• i~lasmid sp. indo . 

The lamellibranehs do not suggest an age younger than 
that of the Coolkilya of the Carnarvnn Basin. 

The higher fossiliferous sequence is at the top of the 
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exposed Permian section. Numerous localities provided good 
collections. The order of thickness is a couple of hundred 
feet. 

Mt. HarEman C. contains: 

~aagenoconcha (Rutheni~) nov. sp. aff. ~rdoni Dav. -
Numerous fairly good specimens of this species show 
the very fine spines peculiar to the Upper Proouctus 
limestone varieties of this species described by 
Cowper Reed (1944). 

Ilelasma sp. nov. 
cf. Taeniothaerus sp. 
Aulosteges nov. sp. 
Cleio.ihvriaina nov. sp., large round rather flat form. 
E.eo soirifer nov. sp., w ide form wi th high area 
',ghonetes cf. pratti , 
Linoprod~ nov. sp.? 
?StrolLhalosia sp. 
Serpul~ sp. 
spriferid cf. ,ghoristitella nov. sp. aff. internatus 

Reed 
Mid. Prod. Limestone 
cf. E..hg:donella nov. sp. aff • .£2n.f.9l:.!Di§ Reed Mid-Upper 

Productus Limestone. 

At .:::L;.;::o~c_a...;:tign H1 there are::" 

SP 98. 

Mt.Cedric 

lilll. 

EL 178. 

Waage]££Q~ sp. cf. imperfecta Prend. 
AUlosteges nov. sp. 
Aulosteges dalh~ Davidson Several good specimens 

very close to the type of this are Salt Range 
, and Himalayan form , 

,gleiot~ridina nov. sp.?, very large round form. 
J:ill.Qspir ifer nov.' sp., ala te form 
StroRhalosia nov. sp. ?, small 

cf. Taeniothaerus nov. sp. possibly Juresania sp. 
~§3Einoconcha-nov. sp. aff. ~urd9Qi Dav. 
]1ctvoclostus cf. indicus Waagen 
,g~1hlridina nov. sp. g 

, ' Aulostege s sp. nov. 
WaJaEenol:un.£h.s sp. im. , 
12.§,r 9yia nov. sp. , 
Q1&lQthvridina nov. sp. P 
Negspirifer nov. sp., large prominently folded form 
Cleiothyrioina nov. sp., very variable form 
cf. M§ntzelia sp., steinkerns only 

Cleiothxridina nov. sp. 

Derbyia nov. sp. 
~repterhynchus sp. 
Ne.Q.§piriill nov. sp. cf. a late form in H3. 
Taeniothaerus? 
Waagenoconcha cf. imperfecta Prend. 
W. cf. lLUU0...!ll Dav. 

Waagcno£oncha nov. sp. aff. purdoni Dav. 
St~ptorhYnchus sp. indo 

A~osteg~alhousi Dav. 

Waagenocon~ sp. 
cf • .1seniothaill:1!.§ sp. 
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~agenocppcha sp. 
A,u10steges sp. 
cf. §J2ir1gerella 
8tre~ rhinchus nov. sp.? appears to be larger than 
---So 1u1uigui Hosking 
Se1.:.Qu1ites sp. 

I'erbyia nov. sp • 
C1llithyricina spp., one aff . .Q~get!ardi T'i.ener 
Die1esma nov. sp. 
Waagenoconcha sp. 

Tutu £lore. 

C1eiothyr-l~ nov. sp. 
£1rep~orhynchus? sp. 
cf. Taeniothaerus nov. sp. 
StroPP?lOSiB ~p., small form 
Neospirifer nov. sp. M, large massive form, not 

strongly fasciculate. 
Martiniopsis sp. 
]@~&n2concha sp. 

~ 

Dielasma (Hetere1asmafl nov. sp. afL latou.£.b.!i.1 Diener. 
A large form. This type is essentially an upper . 
Permian one. H. latouchei occurs in the Zewan aeds. 

'perbyia nov. sp. This' species may have affinities w:i,th 
D. hemisphaeria Waagen but the dorsal valve is less 
tumid. . 

Aulosteges dalhousi Dav. 
Neoillrifer nov. sp.,,M. strongly folded. This form 

. may be a late development frnm the ~~~ group 
of species. . 

Cleiothyrifin2 nov. sPO! large and rounded 
i:h new. sp. aff • ..&.m:ard1 Diener 0 

This suite of the upper Liveringa is .much younger than 
anythtng previously recorded from West Australia. There are very 
strong affinities with the Middle and Upper Procuctus Limestones 
and with the Upper Permian beds of the Himalayas. The affinities 
are Upper rather than Middle Productus. The most important forms 
in the upper Liveringa are ]@agenoconcha nov. sp. cf. purdoni Dav. 
eid AuJosteges dalh~ Dav. 

~aa~enQ£Qn£hs nov. sp. cf. purdoni Dav. i~ very close 
to the Upper -Productus varieties described by Cowper Reed. It 
would seem thClt the fine-spined forms occur only in the~~(Jf"" 
p"Qtt~ L.".,to" ....... " .. t.,Jf> ,~.. $ •• " .. ca • . 

. .,Aylosteges dalhousi Dav. is a somewhat rare form. 
Waagen and Cowper Reed (1944) list it as a Mid Productus form 
but Kpken records it also from the U~per Productus Limestone 
beds or Chideru Group of Noetling. Upper Permian Himalayan 
affinities are suggested by Heterelasma!novl sp. afL latouchei 
Diener and by Aulosteges dalhousl Dav. Other forms show 
advanced characteristics, e.g. Neospirifer nov. sp. M. and . 
Derbyia nov. sp. Detailed work will nri doubt provide other 
examples. 

Appended is a correlation chart shnwing the stratigraph
ical position of the Procuctus Limestones. It will be seen 
that both Middle an(l Upper Procuctus Limestones, i.e. Chideru and 
V·irga1 Groups of Noetling ,are Upper Permian. l't may therefore 
be stated that the upper Liverin~a is Tartarian in ag~, ~ e~ late 
Permian. It would appear that the upper Kungurian possibiy to 
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lower Kazanian is mis~ing in the Kimberleys. Though this may 
be covered by the plant~bearing beds of the Liveringa the 
likelihood of a disconformity shoulf be corne in mind. 

The strong affinities with the faIt Range have been 
pointed out in this report but there is not an icentity. Many 
elements of the Salt Range and other Tethys beds in the Lower and 

. Upper Permian are lacking., The lac'k of 1Xtt£Jnia and other 
Oldhamiidae, 8nd of Enteletinae and numerous other families, 
is noteworthy. The fauna is much less civerse than that of the 
Sa 1 t Range, which" occur s in bed s not exceed ing a bout 1200, feet. 

Close affinities exist with Timor but the stratigraphy 
of the latter is not properly worked out, and the fossil cescript
ions are often inacequa te and hence a detailed correIa tion cannot 
be attempted. Of interest is the record of Waagenoconcha Rurc.oni 
'Naagen from the Amara s si bed s of upper Permian age. 

Although there was evicently not much 'in common with 
the ma in Tethyan fauna s, the 11!e stern Australian fa una ha s some 
elements derived from the western Tethys ano from the Ural ~eas. 
Notable mombers of these elements are LinoQrocuctus cf. ' 
~:r.iD-iformis and ".§J;lir.lli.r,ella" australas1aa lEthe and allies, 
none of which WBre well represented in the above collections ~ 
but whi ch are present in the Carnarvon Ba si: The contribution 
from this source has not yet been worked ou 

Some genera are very well represented in western 
Australia. Notable is .N~sR1r1fer with many new species 
evidently evolving in parallel plexi; the species show many 
affinities with the Salt Range and Himalayas particularly in the 
Lower Permian notably with N. nitiensis Diener and N. marcoui 
Waagen ane their 'allies. Other well-developed genera are 
nerbyia, not previously described from western Australia, 
Streptorhynchus, Waagenoconcha, 1igoRroductus, Dictyoclost~, 
!ulosteges, §tro~alosia, B~~la~, Dielasma, ~amerophoria, 
2seudosyripx, Hust£~, Qleiothyridina, ComRosita, etc. 
~'I!o new genera ane numerous new, species are present. 

The affinities with eastern Australia, except possibly 
Tasmania, are not close. The Stro~E1osiae have a general 
resemblance; Taeniothaerus occurs in both areas; MartinioRsis, 
abundant in New South Wales, is sparsely represented in Western 
Australia. ,The eastern Australiari marine faunas are not as 
young as ,the upper Liva~inga beds ane most probably are not 
much younger than Art1fuskian. The eastern Australian area was 
glaciated for a long~Fperiod, evioently well into the Artinskian 
and perhaps later, in contrast to Western Australia, where the 
fi..aciation il8akmarian. This may be a partial explanation 
for the difference in brachiopod faunas. '. 

Appended are correlation tables showing I. the Western 
Australian inter-basin correlation, II. generalized sections, 
and III. the correlation of the Salt B~nge. 

16th March, 1954. 
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